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MAGAZINE “It seems there is always something that
just won’t germinate, despite new seed and
decent growing conditions, and we usually
can’t tell why it happens.” Peter Kinsella

Love, Beatles
shared ideas
Parks’ lyrics on the song Cabinessence,
especially the climactic verses that read
“Over and over, the crow cries uncover
the cornfield.Over and over, the thresh-
er and hover thewheat field.”
“I simply wanted Van Dyke to tell
me what that meant, and he told me ‘I
haven’t a clue,’”Love said.
At the time, Van Dyke was only a part
of Wilson’s seedy new entourage,which
his cousin felt weremere hangers on.
“Don’t get me wrong, the abstract can
be fun, too, but I figured I like when
lyrics can connect with people. I always
feelwords should carry a story or vision.”
All the tension tested the limits of the
band and the cousins.But Love said that
turmoil birthed someof theBeachBoys’
very best songs.
“We didn’t know how to deal with
Brian’s mental issues, he just started fall-
ing apart,”Love said of his cousin’s crip-
pling depression and eventual reclusion.
“He couldn’t handle both touring and
recording, so he chose to record and we
got Pet Sounds and then (the 1966 smash
single) Good Vibrations, which were
both fantastic. But it was such a drag to
see him leave touring because he’s such
a great singer. The rest of us carried on
though,and to this daywe still do it.”
Despite some creative benefits, the
hardship ended up taxing the band,
and the cousin’s studio arguments were
often only settled in court.
Meditation became a much health-
ier source of inspiration for Love. In
1968, he accompanied The Beatles to
Rishikesh, India, for an immersion in
transcendentalism under the tutelage
of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Along with
honing his breathing techniques, Love
also swapped song ideas with the Fab
Four during the spiritual pilgrimage.
Onemorning,PaulMcCartney strolled
to the breakfast table, guitar in hand,
telling Love,“Hey Mike, listen to this,”
before strumming a raw version of Back
In the U.S.S.R.
“I told him I loved it, but that he
should include a verse about the girls in
Russia, like in California Girlswhere we
sang about ladies from all over,” Love
said with a chuckle. Eventually McCart-
ney wrote lyrics like ‘The Ukraine girls
really knock me out... andMoscow girls
makeme sing and shout.’
Love still meditates as often as he can,
adding that it offers a perfect release to
the rush of performing.
“I love playing amphitheatres but
it’s great to play casinos, county fares,
and everything in between. I don’t get
a snotty attitude about playing some-
thing like a casino because I’m so ap-
preciative of the audience that comes
to see us there...my nature is to sing.”
Love said that musical bond with the
audience has even deeper strands tying
him to his cousin. Despite the years of
tension, arguments and lawsuits, Love
insists he andWilson have remained on
more than good terms, and he hopes
they can regroup and record again for
theBeachBoys 50th anniversary in 2011.
He said his current touring and Wil-
son’s album of George Gershwin stan-
dards should keep any kind of reunion
on the back burner at least until the fall.
“But I have absolutely no anxiety
about playing with Brian again because
he’s such a genius, and we complement
each other quite well,” Love said. “I’m
into lyrics, hooks and concepts, but
he’s absolutely brilliant at structuring
chords.
It would be very neat to sit at a piano
again, just him and I.”

The Beach Boys perform at Casino New
Brunswick tonight and Wednesday night
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets, $59, are available at
the CasinoGift Shop,21 CasinoDr.,Monc-
ton, by calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866-
943-8849 and online at http://casinonb.
ca/casino.
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MOVIES

EMPIRE 10 SAINT JOHN
McAllister Drive, 632-4200

Cats&Dogs2: RevengeofKittygaloRe in
RealD3D (g): 4:20; 6:35; 8:50

ChaRlie st. ClouD (Pg): 4:30; 7:15; 10:00

DesPiCableMe inRealD3D (g): 3:40; 6:50; 9:10

DinneR foRsChMuCKs (Pg): 3:30; 6:15; 9:00

gRownuPs (Pg): 3:20; 6:00; 8:40

inCePtion (Pg): 3:00; 7:30

salt (14a): 3:10; 6:05; 8:30

stePuP3 inDisneyDigital 3D (Pg): 4:00; 6:45; 9:50

theotheRguys (Pg): 3:50; 6:30; 9:25

thesoRCeReR’s aPPRentiCe (Pg): 4:10; 7:00; 9:35

EMPIRE 4 ROTHESAY
Marr Road, 847-7469

Cats&Dogs2: RevengeofKittygaloRe (g):
5:15, 8:15

ChaRlie st. ClouD (Pg): 5:45; 8:45

DinneR foRsChMuCKs (Pg): 5:00; 8:00

theotheRguys (14a): 5:30; 8:30

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

•
ASTROLOGY
Today’s Birthday
You go into the year with high hopes
and a commitment to daily action.
You’ll go through a spiritual process this
month.Life is easier on the other side of
this soul renewal. Invest in education in
November. Finances will improve due
to your excellent reputation. Decem-
ber features a powerful love connec-
tion.Pisces and Scorpio adore you.Your
lucky numbers are: 40,14,22,9 and 18.

• ARIES

(March 21 - April 19) You’ll be given
so much attention, you’ll start to won-
derwhat’s going on. It’s as though some-
one thinks you’re the only person on
the earth – and maybe in this person’s
mind, it really seems that way right
now.

• TAURUS

(April 20 -May20) Someone is pretty
happy to have you around and might
even go so far as to show you off in a
manner that makes you feel like more
of a trophy than a person. It’s flattering
and annoying all at once.

• GEMINI

(May 21 - June 21) You are at an im-
passe.An opinion that youunconscious-
ly cling to is the thing holding you back.
Lose your own point of view and really
listen to another person. That’s when
the breakthrough comes.

• CANCER

(June 22 - July 22) Is love enough
to hold a relationship together? Some-
times. But it sure does help if there are
other things going for you, like mutual
friends, a solid economic situation and
the acceptance and approval of family.

• LEO

(July 23 - Aug. 22) You want to
know that your loved ones care about
you. It’s not about doing something ex-
travagant – you don’t need to know that
lots of money was spent. It’s about the
thought.Yourwishwill be honored.

• VIRGO

(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) You might be
having trouble gaining cooperation for
your latest endeavor.Are you convinced
that it will work? Believe in yourself first
– thenotherswill believe in you,too.

• LIBRA

(Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) Give a loved
one the benefit of the doubt, again and
again if you have to – and you probably
will have to.You’re not foolish for doing
so; you are compassionate. Some les-
sons take longer to learn.

• SCORPIO

(Oct. 24 -Nov. 21) Love always comes
with risk. The one you love the most
also has the capacity to hurt you the
most. It is in full knowledge of this fact
that you go forward anyway, with an
open heart.

• SAGITTARIUS

(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) Some of your
teachers are encouraging, kind and ad-
miring. And those who are difficult, in-
sulting and invasive are also your teach-
ers who will help you learn even faster
than the kind ones.

• CAPRICORN

(Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) If you like some-
thing that doesn’t cost toomuchmoney,
you can have lots of it and pretend you
are rich. Hold on – you won’t be pre-
tending. For having a lot of what you
enjoy truly does qualify you as“rich”.

• AQUARIUS

(Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) You will finish
what another person started. You’ll get
applause for the effort, which might
feel strange to you. If it feels like you’re
getting too much attention, you can al-
ways include the other person in your
acceptance speech.

• PISCES

(Feb. 19 - March 20) Through your
service to those around you, you cre-
ate good karma – and good karma is
the best kind of luck. Because whatever
happy events befall you, you will know
that you are deserving of them.

HolidayMathis is a syndicated
columnist.

Quintessential summer flower

u ntil they appear in late July, I al-
ways forget the great cheer that
Rudbeckias bring to the sum-
mer garden. They are indeed
the quintessential summertime

flower, filling the garden with bright dis-
plays of yellow, gold and bronze from
July through September. Most go by
the names black-eyed Susan or gloriosa
daisy, of which there are several named
varieties in commonuse.
The taxonomy of Rudbeckias is a bit
confusing (at least to me!) at times, so
I’ll try to keep it simple, as I understand
it. Rudbeckia fulgida is usually given the
name black-eyed Susan (or brown-eyed
if you prefer). Its flowers have golden
yellowpetals (properly called ray florets)
with a brown raised central cone. Rud-
beckia hirta is called Gloriosa daisy, and
usually has golden yellow petals like its
cousin, but shaded dusky red, or bronze
near the centre. All coneflowers (Rud-
beckias, Echinacea, daisies, et cetera) are
composite flowers, meaning their cen-
tral cone is a collection of 100 or more
tiny florets (miniature flowers) packed
tightly together. This makes the flowers
last a long time, as ring after ring of flor-
ets in the cone take their turn to bloom.
Some varieties of Rudbeckia are less
perennial than others, often dying after
one to three seasons. This is likely hast-
ened or delayed depending on micro-
climate. Their worst enemy would be
wet feet in the winter, so plant them in
well-raised beds or on sunny slopes. The
sunnier the location, the healthier they
will be and brighter the display. In those
more favourable spots, all varieties seem
to act like perennials, forming fair-sized
clumps that can be divided, and last for
years. The most dependable of the Rud-
beckias in that respect is Goldsturm,
which starts a bit later than the others,
but forms a fuller, tighter plant that lasts
indefinitely, and divides very well. You
can see in the photos the petals of Gold-
sturm are not as wide as the others. That
is because they are not yet mature, and
will soon be as full as their cousins.
A year or two ago, I would have said
deer aren’t too interested in Rudbeckias,
as Imight have said too about a dozen or
so other species of perennials and shrubs
I have since seen eaten more than once.
The reason is a combination of higher
deer numbers, and a learning process in
the deer community where they sample
and find more and more formerly un-
familiar food species in our gardens that
are good enough to eat. So, deer will eat
them. Not always, but often enough. If
you tour a garden that has both Gold-
sturm and other black-eyed Susans
and gloriosa daisies, you see that they
distinctly prefer the Goldsturms, most
likely because of the less hairy stems and
leaves. You can see that in the close-up
of the two leaves, Goldsturm being on
the right. If I was a deer, I’d choose the
same way. So, if you’re in the deer zone,
you should mainly plant the fuzzy types
of Rudbeckia. In a garden with mature
ones, you can usually see this year’s seed-
lings, just a short rosette of fuzzy leaves,
no stem or flower. That plant will de-
velop the full height and flowers next

year. You can transplant them now for a
sunny display next summer.

GardenCorrespondentswith
peterKinsella inrenforth
In our past couple chats, Peter expressed
some disappointment with several
set-backs in his vegetable garden – cut-
worms then slugs chewing heavily on
several kinds of transplants and seed-
lings, then a visit from a groundhog, and
a few crops that didn’t germinate well
at all. Time seems to have remedied all
those problems.
“What a comeback the garden has
made. You’d never know it wasn’t great
all along. The broccoli and cauliflower
plants that had been nipped off grew
back on their own.Apparently the grow-
ing tips were not gone, so they could
re-grow, though they will be much later
than they would have been. I had to
reseed some beans and carrots and a
couple other things. It seems there is al-
ways something that just won’t germin-
ate, despite new seed and decent grow-
ing conditions, and we usually can’t tell
why it happens.”
Likemyself and others who have hosted
garden tours in the past, a major weed-
ing gets underway in the days leading up
to the event, and Peter is in that position
now.As part of the Rothesay 150 celebra-
tions, he andDick Chiswell are two of the
hosts in a garden tour taking place Satur-
day from 1-4 p.m.Tickets, $2, are available
at the Rothesay 150 Headquarters on the
Common,24GondolaPointRd.
“I was a little worried when they asked
me to take part in an event in mid-Au-
gust, as hostas can be beginning to fade
a bit by then, but this year has been ex-
cellent for them along with many other
perennials and shrubs. The ammonia I
spray on from time to time has kept the

slugs and snails at bay, and maybe even
helped with the deer, as they haven’t
caused much damage at all to the hostas
yet. They did chew on a couple other fa-
vourites, tall phlox, lily buds, and turtle-
head,on their travels through.”
Peter has been doing some necessary
spacing of the hosta beds as theymature.
“Eventually most of the beds get a little
crowded, sometimes to the point where
you can hardly see the inner plants.What
I oftendo then is just digup theentirebur-
iedone,andmove it out back to anewbed
I’m developing. That relieves the crowd-
ing, allowing the surrounding ones room
to expand, and breath,which is healthier
for them. If you dig a large root ball with
each plant, there is virtually no transplant
shock–water theminwell,and theywon’t
even showany signsofwilting.”
It promises to be a good year for apple
production at the Kinsellas.
“I have three trees, and usually by now
there are little holes showing in the skin
to let me know there are worms in them.
This year there aren’t any holes,which is
great,andof course, I can’t really saywhy!
“The last thing I’ll mention is a fun one.
We just bought and set up a finch feeder,
and it is getting lots of business. The dif-
ference with this one is that the perches
aremounted above the feed holes, so that
the birds are forced to hang upside down
from the perches to reach the seed. It
sounds a bit cruel at first, but if youwatch
goldfinches feeding, that’s something
they do often on the wild thistles, which
bend over with their weight when they
land.” I asked Peter if he has humming-
bird feeders set up, and he said there are
so many flowers in the garden to attract
them,that the feeders aren’t necessary.

DuncanKelbaugh is a gardener living in
Quispamsis.His column appears Tuesday.

DUNCAN
KELBAUGH
GARDENING
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Gloriosa daisy usually has golden yellow petals like its cousin, but shaded dusky red, or bronze
near the centre.
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Deer prefer the leaves of Goldsturms, right, which are less hairy than those of other black-eyed
Susans and gloriosa daisies.
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Of the Rudbeckias varieties, Goldsturm starts a bit later than others, but forms a fuller, tighter plant that lasts indefinitely, and divides very well.


